Electronics, Cell Phone and Digital Camera Policy

Below, we have outlined the categories of devices we allow and do not allow at camp. Please check your campers’ device’s content and capabilities before camp to ensure it matches our guidelines.

If the device fails to meet the requirements listed below, it will be confiscated and you will be notified. The device will be returned to the camper on the last day of their session. Our policy is to not release these devices on visiting day.

While we have these policies in place, we encourage you to think carefully about sending these expensive items as under no circumstances is camp responsible for lost, damaged or stolen property.

We ask you to label the equipment with the camper’s name and remind them that these are only to be used inside the cabins.

Since we do not have WIFI in camp, we are allowing WIFI enabled devices but we DO NOT allow 3G/4G capable devices. Please note that on out of camp trips, WIFI use is still prohibited.

Campers can bring the following types of electronic devices to camp:

E-reader & Tablets (e.g. Kindle, Ipad, etc)
- May not contain any movies/video clips/tv shows/etc
- Inappropriate content or applications (apps), as determined by the camp director, are prohibited

Personal music player (e.g. Ipod Touch)
- May not contain any movies/video clips/tv shows/etc
- Inappropriate content or applications (apps), as determined by the camp director, are prohibited

Individual Gaming system (e.g. Nintendo DS, PSP, PSV)
- May not bring any movies to play on your system
- Inappropriate games, as determined by the camp director, are prohibited

Digital Camera or devices capable of taking pictures
- No pictures are allowed to be taken in a cabin when anyone is present
- Video recording is not permitted

The following items are not allowed at camp:
- Laptops
- Cellphones and Smartphones (even if the sim card has been removed)
- Smartwatches
- Portable DVD players
- MIFI wireless networks
- Video cameras
- Walkie-talkies
- Electrical appliances for heating water
- Buzzers/shavers for haircuts
- Drones

If you are unsure about your electronic device, please contact your camp director before sending it to camp.